Handwriting & Internet Safety
The new school year is always a good time to
set high standards and expectations. One of
our whole school foci is PRESENTATION this
year! We are continuing our push on clear,
correct letter formation and neat joins in
handwriting lessons and then to be applied
across the curriculum.
Handwriting and presentation is show-cased
weekly and you can find the display outside
Mrs Harris’ office for everyone to see.
Whose work will be up there first? Children
can practise their neatest writing when doing
their weekly homework and it all starts with a
good sitting position and pencil or pen grip.
Although e-safety is a thread that runs throughout our computer lessons during the year, the start
of the Autumn term is when we revisit the basic rules with children.
On the morning of Wednesday 26th September in the Hall, Mr Connolly will hold a parent workshop
on Internet Safety aimed mainly at KS2 parents. It will only last an hour, over a cup of tea and
biscuit and you can find out more about what we do in school and what you can do at home to help
keep your child safe when on line!

Mrs McCarthy
Forthcoming Events
Assembly theme
—B of BEST—Believe in yourself
Monday 17th

Make sure your PE Kit is in school

Tuesday 18th

Year 4 Swimming
2:30pm Even Classes (2-4-6) BEST Assembly

Wednesday 19th

Visiting Heads and deputies from other
local schools- Potential Network
Meeting

Thursday 20th

After School Clubs Letters sent out

Friday 21st
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Nursery Places Available
We have a few
spaces now
available in our
nursery for both
morning and
afternoon
3 hours each
day.
If you would like a
place please come
into the office to
pick up an
application pack so
you can start your
child’s learning
journey as soon as
possible.

14 September 2018
After School Club.
It’s not too late to still
sign up for after school
sports clubs—the deadline
is Sunday Evening. The link
is on our school twitter feed, the school
website - www.holbrookprimary.com or
scan the QR code.
Places will be allocated by Mr Connolly and
letters to all applicants will be sent home
by Thursday 20th September at the
latest to inform you which clubs your
child has got on.

Nut Free Zone
In school we have a few pupils that we know are
allergic to nuts. Therefore please do not send
your child with nuts in their packed lunch.
If you have any questions about our Nut Free
Zone please come and speak to Mrs Kelsall.

A few reminders.

Year 6

Please would parents and
carers respect that we are a
no smoking site this includes
e– cigarettes.

Secondary School Applications
The deadline for all applications is
31 October 2018.

Over the next few weeks secondary schools will be
holding open days so you can visit before making
your online application.
Mrs Lama and Miss Smith are around if you need any
help.

http://www.coventry.gov.uk/info/148/school_a
dmissions/120/secondary_school_admissions/4

At the beginning and end of the day
there are lots of families walking in
school. To keep everyone safe
children must get off their bikes
or scooters and push them once
they are inside the school gates.

Each year we have seen our
manners in school improving. We
would really like parents to support
us with this by modelling respectful
behaviour when coming through the
school gates and when waiting at the office.

